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AN

EMERGENCY?

IF GOD SHOULD SPEAK , to the
church in America at this momentous
hour of human history, what would He
say? Would He deliver commendation,
bring conviction or perhaps warn of impending condemnation and judgment?
Take a moment and ponder. What would
our God of mercy, but also of truth say?
Our viewpoint may well determine our
destiny.

Since God forewarned He would again
“send unto you Elijah the prophet before
the coming of the great and dreadful day
of the Lord” (Mal. 4:5), what will he say to
those who then claim the name of Christ.
What words of wooing and warning might
he bring to those occupying the pulpits and
pews of America’s churches? Perhaps the
Apostle John, through the Revelation of Jesus Christ, gives us insight into Jesus’ own
evaluation of the Seven Churches of Asia
(Rev. 1-3).

An Historic Moment

Restoring First Love

We are living in an historic and pro“I know your works, and your labor, and
phetic moment. A New World Order has your patience, and how you cannot bear
already been declared. A “new order of the them which are evil...” noted Jesus of the
ages” is ushering in a global government, Church at Ephesus. “Nevertheless, I have
a global economy, a global currency and a somewhat against you, because you have
global religion. The tributaries
left your first love. Remember
of history and prophecy are
therefore from whence you are
merging, surging inexorably
fallen, and repent... or I will retowards the Second Coming
move your candlestick except you
of Christ.
repent.”
At this propitious moment
Christ’s messages to the remainof history, America... and paring churches of Asia, representing
ticularly the church in Ameriboth the then-time church and the
ca... sits at a crossroads. It may
end-time church, revealed the prowell be the same crossroads
found ways in which all but one
Charles Crismier III
Israel, as God’s “chosen” Founder, “Save America” had left their first love and were
people, faced in the days of
in danger of apostasizing from the
Elijah when, in their spiritually compro- faith. The warnings were dire and would
mised condition, he cried out confront- determine destiny.
ingly... “How long halt ye between two
continued...
opinions? If the Lord be God, follow him.”

A merciful, yet just, God is wooing and warning the Church in
America to repent and return to her first love.
An Overcoming Church
Each of the letters to the seven
churches of Asia concludes with the
words “to him that overcometh.” The
Christ we profess as “Lord” desires and
demands that we be overcomers. The
pathway to recovering FIRST LOVE
is defined by confession, repentance
and obedience. If we make the choice,
God by His Spirit, will help us make
the needed changes. And so we present
to you The RETURN.

An Epistle of Mercy

The RETURN places in your hands
an epistle of God’s mercy and grace to
the American church which has long
since wandered off the highway of holiness and is wandering in the wilderness with the prospect of the eternal

ticity to largely secular pursuits in the
name of “ministry.” It is little wonder
that in the last decade more missionaries have been sent by the world’s countries to America than America has sent
to the world.

A Decision for Destiny
VIEWPOINT ALWAYS DETERMINES DESTINY! Just as a merciful, yet just, God wooed and warned
the seven Churches of Asia, so His
kindness is wooing and warning the
Church in America to repent and return to her first love. But we... pastor,
people and para – church leader, must
agree with the viewpoint of a loving,
yet holy, God. For it is written, “Can
two walk together unless they be
agreed” (Amos 3:3)?

But we... pastor, people and para –
church leader, must agree with the
viewpoint of a loving, yet holy, God.

It is also our confident expectation that
if we truthfully, humbly and joyfully
return to our FIRST LOVE that God,
by His grace and mercy, will enable us
as the Church in America to fulfill our
holy purpose of preparing the way of
the Lord for the “blessed hope of the
church,” the Second Coming of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. The RETURN will help us restore our FIRST
LOVE.
Yours in His Service,

In this loving, yet truth-saturated
Preparing the Way of the Lord
epistle, Matthew Casey lends his pen to
for History’s final hour,
We are living in an historic and probecome “the pen of the Lord” to reach
phetic moment.
a people who, in pride and prosperity” have in many ways become “poor,
blind and naked” before the eyes of the
“promised land” in jeopardy. We have, Lord. It is a message intensely personal S P E A K S
O U T
in major ways, gone back to Egypt in yet profoundly corporate.
our hearts. And we are lamentably leadI wish to thank you for your powerful
ing the nations to follow our example.
voice of truth. I visit your website
Rather than overcoming, we have been
often to listen to the archived audios.
“Can two walk together
They are absolutely eye-opening
overcome with carnality and the spirit
unless
they
be
agreed”
and astounding. Many people in
of modern or post-modern culture,
the churches today do not have any
drifting dangerously toward destruc– Amos 3:3
idea what is really happening in the
tion, wallowing in deception.

A

For the past generation both Christian and secular polls have determined
that there is no meaningful difference
between the values and behavior of
professing Christians and the secular
culture. Even much of our ways of doing “ministry” have been cloned from
the secular market. The Master now
bows to the Market and has become a
virtual mascot to lend spiritual authenIf God Should Speak...

As president of Save America Ministries, I was both deeply honored yet
seriously humbled by the request of
our brother in Christ, Matthew Casey,
to write this forward, recognizing the
simple yet daunting truth that destiny
rides in the balance of our individual
and corporate response. It is our prayerful hope that your heart will be stirred.
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world; behind the scenes and right
in front of our faces. Jesus said to
watch and pray unless we too may
be deceived. The forces of the antiChrist are working feverishly to bring
about the New World Order. I will
pray for you and your ministry... even
in the midst of unbelief and persecution. Be blessed and encouraged
in the Lord. God is your refuge and
strength.
– Pastor Bernard Brown
www.saveus.org

An end-time epistle to
the Church in America.

The time of the last great shaking has begun...
and God is both wooing and warning His Church
to RETURN to Him.
With the heart of a shepherd and
the unction of a prophet, Matthew
Casey offers this loving but urgent
call for genuine, Biblical revival in
the American Church. From pulpit
to pew, he shows the path of RETURN – to our first love for Christ,
to the purity and power of the
Spirit in our lives and fellowships,
and to our God-ordained place of
authority and righteous influence
in our nation and throughout the
world.
This book will rekindle your passion for Christ, refresh your love
for His Church, renew your burden
for the lost, and revive your vision for how you can be a vessel
of God’s love and power in these
Last Days. Read prayerfully... and
expect to be changed.

“Reading The Return
was a welcome and
refreshing change
from the typical
warm and fuzzy
pabulum printed for
21 century Christians. I resonated
with the clarion call
for simple holiness,
revival and obedience. My Heart was
echoing “AMEN” as
I read. It’s all about
real worship. This is
Godly grist!”
			
Doug Batchelor
Amazing Facts Ministries

“God has used this book in my life - I can’t put it down!”

Paul Worthington

BEWARE DECEPTION! CAN SAINTS BE SEDUCED?

WILL YOU BE DECEIVED?

$18.00

“Take heed that no man deceive you,”
declared Jesus the day before his crucifixion. His words were chilling! They cast a
frame around life and eternity. In the final
moments of his life on earth, Jesus chose
to leave the disciples, with whom he had
invested his life and ministry, a penetrating and haunting warning they would never
forget… a warning that echoes through the
centuries to all his disciples preparing for the
end of the age.
The apostles did not miss the message.
Mark and John both warn of the seduction of
the saints. The Apostle Paul describes these

last days as a time of desperate struggle to
seduce the minds and hearts of the saints,
for “… seducers shall wax worse and worse,
deceiving and being deceived,” and “some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits.”
Will you be among the deceived? Can
you be seduced? Paul says there is coming “a
great falling away” or apostasy. The purpose
of this book is to strengthen your faith and
to give you the tools to identify and avoid
end-time deception and the Seduction of the
Saints.

Order your copy now at (804) 754-1822

or at saveus.org or by simply filling out the response card.
1 (800) SAVE USA
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Return
to the Old Paths
We Must

Desperate Times Call for
Desperate Measures,

and this is such a time for the American Church. The world sees that
something is desperately wrong in
our nation, but knows not how to fix
it. This is because the answer cannot be found by worldly means or
wisdom. America’s only hope lies
in a wholehearted return to the God
who made her great, in a genuine revival of Biblical proportions.
“Revival” is a word often used in the
Church today, and perhaps more often misused. So what is “a revival?”
A revival, as demonstrated in the history of God’s people (both in Scripture
and in the Church), is:
A sovereign move
of the Most High God;
Orchestrated by God, not man;
“Not worked up, but prayed down” as
Leonard Ravenhill once said. We cooperate with God by persistent, prevailing prayer. However, we do not
create nor earn a revival;

•
•

•

•

•

A rekindling of love for Christ;
lukewarmth destroyed, passion
restored;
A burden for souls, leading to
salvation. A true revival not only
revives the saved, but saves the
lost;
Restored hunger for and experience of the Spirit’s power and
presence in our lives and churches;
Societal transformation. Genuine
revival of the magnitude to which
we refer (and which we so desperately need) must bear the fruit
of godly change in the society
around us;
Cleansing the altar of God’s
Church. This invites the Spirit’s
fire to fall, and endues God’s people with His power once again.
Such a Church is impossible for
the world to ignore or explain
away, for true spiritual power demands a response, whether love
or hatred.

A.W. Tozer wrote, “We must know
again that awe-inspiring mystery
which comes upon men and churches when they are full of the power of
God.” This is the great need of our
day, and the purpose of this book is
to be one of the many voices humbly
and lovingly urging the people of God
to return.
It is a return to our FIRST LOVE, to
faith-filled fellowship with Christ, to
the power of the Spirit, and to our intended place of authority and Godly
influence. Such a return is America’s
only hope.
It is time to seek the Lord.

A RETURN of God’s people to Himself
through repentance;
A RETURN of God’s power and presence to His Church, resulting in God’s
name being glorified, God’s people being revitalized in love, faith and obedience, and in the lost being brought to
a relationship with God through Jesus
Christ.
Genuine revival
will (must) include:
• Conviction of sin, leading to the
cleansing of our lives and a heart’s
desire to please God;

Thus says the Lord: “Stand in the ways and see, And ask for
the old paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; Then you
will find rest for your souls.”
Jeremiah 6:16

Are You Prepared for an

EMERGENCY?
In these chaotic times, every household should make basic emergency
preparations. Natural disasters, terrorist attacks, and even breakdown of law
and order during a financial meltdown
could well create urgent need for news
and information when power systems
are down. Here is the perfect and affordable solution.
RADIO

• Portable – Lightweight
• Operated on 4 Power Sources
• Hand Crank, Solar, Battery,
Electric

Where can VIEWPOINT Be Heard?
WLES

590AM

Richmond, VA

WASB

1590AM

Rochester, NY

WRSB

1310AM

Rockport, NY

WJOC

1490AM

Chattanooga, TN/GA/AL

WACE

730AM

Springfield, MA/CT

WYEA

1290AM

Sylacauga, AL

WJCF

107.1FM

Richmond, IN

Currently, as of January 1, 2010, VIEWPOINT
airs on the following broadcast Internet
websites:
Save America Ministries
www.saveus.org

Salem Communications

www.oneplace.com/ministries/save_america

Multi-Band

Only $35 + $8 P&H

Order Yours Today!

• AM/FM
• SW1-4
• TV/Weather/Air

$45 with cell phone charger

Information Radio Network
www.inforadionet.com

Global Star

Used by US and UK army

www.globalstar.com

America Country Network

Viewpoint

Listen to

www.acrn.fm
T E L L
OTHERS

Any time… Anywhere in the world

“

SAVEUS.ORG

“

I had to write to tell you how
much our family has grown
from your radio program.

I enjoy every minute of your Holy
Spirit motivated insights, news and
the important things that all Christian
Americans should know.
~Salt Lake City, UT

~Chicopee, MA

“

I thank God for people like you
who are not only alarmed but
awakened to do something to
save America from inevitable
shipwreck.

“

”

~Chicago, IL

You are extremely informative and right on the
button.
~Richmond, VA

Message Saves Military Marriage

A Testimony of Hope from a Listener in Massachusetts

I wanted to let you know how
much you and your ministry have
touched the lives of our family of
four. You have opened our eyes to
so much in the scriptures.... We
have grown immensely.
Most important. I told my husband of 10 years that due only to
your broadcast and your message

1 (800) SAVE USA

on divorce is the reason we are still
married. I took your message to
heart when we were going through
tough times – we are both in the
military. I was thinking of the best
way to leave my husband when I
heard you. It was convicting.
A few months ago I told my husband that we really owe it to you

5

and your ministry for the Lord that
our little family is still together.
My son thinks of you as part of our
family. It is now with GREAT
JOY we donate to you and your
ministry.
Consider supporting us today
if Save America has made an
impact in your life. Visit:

www.saveus.org
Summer 2010

Cold Facts
Hot Issues

Will t h e I NTE R N ET
re p l a c e R A D I O ?

Here are the
cold facts on
the hottest moral
and social issues of our
time… available at your fingertips. These fact sheets have been
used by leaders across America… and you can use them too.
They are powerful! Heart breaking, yet heart-mending.
On Our Website www.saveus.org
• SEXUAL SEDUCTION of the UNION

USE OF THE INTERNET IS EXPLODING! The world is increasingly
wired. There seems to be no question: the
Internet is here to stay. In fact, it has become the normative communication channel for those under 40. The over-60 crowd still
struggles with high-tech.
But how about radio? Reaching
audiences on the Internet is a
fraction of the cost of terrestrial
radio. And in troubled economic times when donor dollars
have dramatically dwindled,
what should a ministry do? For
now, we try to keep a foot in both
worlds, but the last 5 years have
seen a profound shift. Many ministries as well as well as news programs
have shifted totally to the Internet.

• The STATE of the MARITAL UNION
• The ILLEGITIMATE STATE of the UNION
• The STATE of MINISTRY MARRIAGE
and MORALS
• The SPIRITUAL STATE of the UNION
• A PORTRAIT of the BLACK FAMILY

If you want to PRAY… or OBEY,
here is the place to start. Print
them out. Pass them out. No fantasy here. Just the facts!

T HE

A M A ZIN G P OW ER
of the

INTERNET
> Listeners Speak Out ... Worldwide <

If God Should Speak...

Government Censorship
The Internet has proven to be a relatively
inexpensive way to get a message out rapidly
to the masses. It enables people, communicators, ministries and talk shows to circumvent
the usual gatekeepers, whether governmental
or ministry, to deliver a message with little re-

striction. The Obama government is seeking
now to crush that freedom and power with
censorship much as China has done.
The Feds are now seeking to “cut off radio’s
backup plan.” Obama has attempted to resurrect the so-called “Fairness Doctrine” to
destroy talk radio’s power. Talk radio
anticipated falling back to the Internet only. But now, even though
the courts have just delivered a
blow to the FCC (Federal Communication Commission) saying
the FCC does not have the power
to enforce “net neutrality,” the
Obama appointed FCC Chairman
is attempting to circumvent the ruling, treating the Internet as a “public
utility” to be controlled and taxed.”
Freedom of Speech Endangered
Perhaps the most endangered “species” in
America today under the Obama administration is our First Amendment right of Freedom of
Speech. We must therefore maximize our use
of this precious freedom while it is yet “day,”
for darkness is quickly descending to forever
snuff out the light of truth.

“Let me thank you for beaming out truth into
a dark world. You have no true idea of the
impact of your ministry on the many people.”
~Paphos, Cyprus

material and God has blessed you a lot with
the Holy Spirit. But we need your material in
other languages like Urdu and Punjabi to help
the people in Pakistan and India.” ~Pakistan

“I am a pastor from Kenya in East Africa. As I
was going through your website, the Lord spoke
to me about you among U.S. preachers. I thank
God for the vision that He has imparted to you,
to preach the perfected and anointed Word to
the nations!!! I am glad to be connected with
you, to join our hands to depopulate hell and to
populate Heaven. I request you to come over
and be a blessing to many.” ~Kenya

“We listen and download. You are having an
effect, you are showing results.” ~Sydney,
Australia

“I have visited your website and found it a truly
knowledgeable site which truly belongs to the
world God has made. You have wonderful
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“Love your stand on divorce and remarriage!”
~Canada
“Blessings from Paphros. Your talk show and
Internet broadcasts are a source of comfort
and encouragement to us here.” ~the island
of Cyprus

www.saveus.org

Silver Sol

Partner With Us

A New Patented Nano Silver Technology

The New
For centuries, silver in various forms
Silver Sol has
has been used to benefit mankind.
been extenHistorically, silver is known to possess
sively tested at antiseptic, disinfectant, and germicidal
major uniproperties and therefore may offer
versities and
great assistance to your immune sysindependent
tem in fighting against certain invaders
laboratories.
of the body.
It has been
proven to be
During the plague in Europe, children
highly effecfrom wealthy families were given a
tive and nonsilver spoon to suck on, hence came
toxic, has no
the saying: Born with a silver spoon in
side-effects,
your mouth. "Metallic silver has been
and contains
used for centuries as a natural remedy.
Available in liquid or gel
no chemicals
or preservaSilver, like so many other micro minertives. Extensive testing on viruses,
als, is considered by many to contribpathogens, bacteute to optimum
Effective to...
ria, and germs has
health. Unfortushown its amaznately foods do not
Destroy bacteria, viruses, fungi,
ing ability to kill
contain much of
Heal burns and wounds, Deeverything it was
this trace element
stroy Avian Influenza and H1N1,
tested against.
today as they have
Enhance immune system, ComUnlike antibiotics,
in the past.
bat staph infections & MRSA.
it will not harm the
healthy flora, or
The New Silver Sol
probiotic bacteis easy to take. Take
ria in the body. The Silver Solution is
it immediately upon feeling ill. It will
a must for anyone who is proactive
not interfere with any other treatments
about their health and wants to protect or medications. You can safely be prethemselves and their families.
pared for whatever is out there!

Call us at 1(800)SAVE USA or visit our website saveus.org

“

Thank you so much for each and
every program. We have been
glued to the Internet nightly for
your broadcast. I keep giving out
your website in hopes that everyone will tune in and have an ear to
hear.

”

“

Thank you for your dedication
to proclaiming the truth to the
church around the world. God
has used VIEWPOINT to teach
me and inspire me to live godly.

~Idaho

“

Thank you for shoring up my
faith. I am re-reading your
wonderful book, Seduction
of the Saints

~Vernon Rockville, CT

“

On my daily run I now listen to
two of your broadcasts which I
download from your archives.
This enables me to strengthen
not only my body but also my
mind, heart and spirit.
~Midlothian, VA

1 (800) SAVE USA
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Time is
Short!

As times tighten up, fear is ratcheting up
among God’s people. We watch events
catapulting our world into chaos, terrifying
world leaders but freezing the faith of many
believers. The faucet of faith is drying up
as professing Christians increasingly reject
truth in favor of an ear-tickling message
to seek “your best life now.” The result…
the flow of funds is gradually slowing to a
trickle.
Consider:

In 2007, 45% of giving
to “Save America”
Ministries came from
listeners in foreign
countries.
They are broken-hearted about the moral
and spiritual apostasy in America and
the American church. Do you share their
concern? Will you join them in response?
What an incredible joy and opportunity we
have to Prepare the Way of the Lord here
in America and around the world. You have
been called to the kingdom for such a time
as this. Can we count on you for prayer and
financial partnership?
May the Lord provide all your needs and an
abundance for every good work.
our website

www.saveus.org
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Resources for a Revived America
SEDUCTION of the Saints

The RETURN

by Charles Crismier

Will you be among the
deceived? Can you be
seduced? Paul says there
is coming “a great falling
away” or apostasy. This
$18.00
book will strengthen your
faith and give you the tools to
identify and avoid end-time deception and
the Seduction of the Saints.
OUT of Egypt

By Charles Crismier

"An end-time message to
the end-time Church. This
book will challenge you to
a new level of faith. It will
stir you to truly trust the
$17.00
God who says "I AM." It will
prepare the Church to endure the difficult
times ahead as history surges toward the
Second Coming.
A TIME of DEPARTING
by Ray Yungen

Ancient mystical practices
are being introduced into
countless churches under
the umbrella of the spiritual
$13.00
formation movement. Also
known as contemplative spirituality, this
belief system has roots in mysticism and
the occult. Does the silence, as taught by
many of today’s Christian teachers, really
take us into the presence of God, or is it a
door that opens to the great delusion and
falling away of which the Bible speaks?
This book exposes the truth about the new
spirituality that is entering the Christian
church.
• Gravity fed
• Stainless Steel
• Capacity 2.25 gallons

by Matthew Casey

With the heart of a shepherd
and the unction of a prophet,
Matthew Casey offers this
loving but urgent call for
genuine, Biblical revival in
$12.00
the American Church. From
pulpit to pew, he shows the path of RETURN - to our first love for Christ, to the
purity and power of the Spirit in our lives
and fellowships, and to our God-ordained
place of authority and righteous influence
in our nation and throughout the world.
APOLLYON RISING 2012
by Thomas Horn

What even the best researchers of the Illuminati and
veiled fraternities like the
Freemasons were never able
to fully decipher is spelled
$16.00
out in this book for the first
time. The power at work behind global affairs and why current planetary powers are
hurriedly aligning for a New World Order
is exposed. Most incredibly, one learns
how ancient prophets foresaw and forewarned of this time.

Big Berkey
WATER PURIFICATION
The BEST in water purification for the
BEST price! Removes bacteria, harmful
chemicals and unhealthy minerals. Recleanable elements can be used over
and over

• 19.25" high
• 8.5" diameter

Removes bacteria, harmful chemicals and unhealthy minerals • Re-cleanable elements can be used over and over
The BIG BERKEY (4 purification elements). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $339
Purifies up to 7 gallons/hr) • Households of 4 or more

The BIG BERKEY (2 purification elements). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $250
Purifies up to 3.5 gallons/hr • Households of 1–3 persons

For further inquiries or to order, call 1(800) SAVE-USA or visit us on the web at saveus.org

NEWS & NOTES
Church of Global Warming
The New York Post asked, “When did global
warming turn into a forced religion?” It supports
its own high priests who promote its global gospel of salvation through forced taxes rather than
voluntary tithes. Its prophets warn of doom to
the planet but care little for the people. Rather
than exhorting us to “be fruitful and multiply,”
they preach population control, abortion and
panels to limit health care to “the least of these”
not deemed to have sufficient economic value
to the global community. It’s not heart-warming
but a false cult of planetary warming facilitating
a world-wide faith, uniting the world’s religions.
“Meet the Church of Global Warming.”
MOTHER EARTH vs. FATHER GOD
“Purging humankind of its supposed sins of
environmental degradation has become a religion with a fanatical and often intolerant priesthood..., “declared a geologist in the Vancouver
Sun. It “is little more than a con trick on the public perpetrated by fundamentalist environmentalists and callously adopted by politicians (mostly
globalists).” Says the Sun, “Global warming is
the new religion of First World urban elites,” who
despise the commandments of Father God, preferring the perceived cuddly nurture of Mother
Nature.
PLOTTING OVERTHROW
The World Tribune suggests the Obama team
is plotting the overthrow of Israel’s government
under Netanyahu. The strategy is to “de-legitimize” Netanyahu. The administration of President Barack Obama has launched what officials
call “a psychological warfare campaign” to topple the Prime Minister, to force Israel to conform
to Obama’s world peace plan. Question: Does
this place America in the cross-hairs of divine
judgment, forcing Israel to offer up its God-deeded land on the altar of world peace?
FAKERY, FRAUD... or FAITH?
“We’ve traded the real for the phony,” lamented J. Lee Grady in Charisma. “We’ve mastered
the art of hype. We know how to fake the anointing...,” “a hollow, plastic imitation” of the real.
“We can’t advance Christ’s kingdom with scented oils, fake charms, ear-tickling prophecies and
goofy gimmicks.” We need the pure Word.

Save America Ministries
P.O. Box 70879 – Richmond, Virginia 23255 – (804) 754-1822 – www.saveus.org
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